2\textsuperscript{nd} ALL INDIA POLICE JUDO CLUSTER CHAMPIONSHIP FEATURING 1100 PLAYERS CONCLUDED

New Delhi- (20 April, 2018):- After exhibiting five days long high voltage Gymnastics, Wushu, Taekwondo and Judo action involving 1114 players from all Central Armed Police Forces of India and State Police teams culminated at Indira Gandhi Indoor Stadium, New Delhi. The tournament hosted by Sashastra Seema Bal (SSB) under the aegis of All India Police Sports Control Board.

34 organisations participated in 2\textsuperscript{nd} ALL INDIA POLICE JUDO CLUSTER CHAMPIONSHIP (AIPJCC) and 1114 players (800 male and 314 female) fought in their respective categories of four disciplines Gymnastics, Wushu, Taekwondo and Judo known as Judo cluster.

SSB team clinched the overall champion trophy. In Gymnastics team BSF & CISF won the trophy and SSB team remained as runner up. Gymnast Kapil of SSB declared as all round best in Gymnastic Championship.
Wushu championship for men clinched by SSB team and team from Rajasthan was runner up. Whereas in women category the number one team was SSB and 2nd best was team of CRPF.

Judo championship was won by Punjab team and runner was SSB in men category. In women category team from SSB won the Judo trophy and CRPF remained runner up.

Men’s Taekwondo championship won by SSB and runner up was CRPF. Whereas in women category team of SSB won the trophy and team of CRPF remained runner up.

Chief Guest on the occasion Sh. Rajiv Jain, IPS, Director Intelligence Bureau, felicitated the winning teams and runners-up. Senior Officers of all Central Armed Police Forces were also present on the occasion.
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